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FASTF RECIPkS CYNTHIA ANSWERS QUERIES WOMAN'S EXCHANGE PRETTY TRIFLES

MRS. WILSON PLANS LUNCHEONS,
USING CRAB MEAT IN TWO WA YS

Pretty Tablo Arrange
ment Suggestive of the
Holiday Is Also Given
in This Article

By JIKR. M. A. WILSON
(topvrioht, 1019 bv Mrs. M, .i. IViljoii. All

t- rights reserved.)
3ity tlcar Mrs. Wilson :

Would I be iiitrmliiiR it I werr to
"ask you for the recipe of deviled
rrabs, nlsn h stiRKf.stion fur n lunch -
coa consisting of deviled criibs nud a

JmIiuI nud wlintever else j on would
suggest? 1'Iease cater for six people.

iU'liatilsiug jou very much,
r MISS 11. S.

PLANNING A LUNCHEON
Umj of Crnbmcnt

f SUGC.ICST1VK MKNUS
Ojster Cocktail

Celery
Deviled CbiIih Uaigote Sauce

Stuffed 1'otatoc.H Corn I'urisiau
Tomato Salad

Cranberry Tart Couroy
Coffee

; on
Grapefruit Cocktail

Club Celery
periled Crabs Havigotte Sauce

Diamond of Potatoes, itli 1'cm
Asparagus Saiad

Bagatelle I'uddlng
Coffee

SERVE luncheon without a maid,TO housewife can arrange to make
the deviled crabs early in the day, so
thflt when luncheon is ready to serve
she hax simply to reheat them.
! Tho blue compartment plate is ideal
for these luncheons. It may be ar-

ranged In the kitchen and carried to the
iablo, thuMiscardiug the necessity of a
maid for serving.

J To Prepare the Table
Lay the table padding in position and

cover the table with a damaMt cloth.
Now use a warm iron and press out
file creases. Arrange a low ceuterpiece.
A low, flat bowl containing a plant or
flowers will do very well. A wreath of
holly may be laid on n large round
platter, the center of which has been
filled with moss. Tiny branches of the
holly, with bright red berries, are bcat-Jere- d

over the surface of the moss.
' Use tiny sprajs of mistletoe and

fasten them to plain cards for place
cards and favors. Arrange the silver,
Jising two knives, two forks and tea-
spoons for each service. Make a so-
ldier's hat, using a napkin ; then fold
Into a boat shape and set between each
two covers. These will hold the rolls.
Form the butter into small cylinders,
using the butter paddles.

Place a glass containing a liberal
piece of ice at the dge of the knife.
Near this put the butter plate. Celery
may be placed on trays or arranged
for individual service.

To prepare the celery clubhouse style
use the small, celery ; trim
the root into shape and then point. Now
Hcntly scrape with a knife to remove
all the blemishes. Cut in half, using a
fSharp knife to split the celery from the

1 point root to the tip of the leaves. Now
split, again into quarters. Place in

old water to crisp. Use a garnish of
watercress or parsley in arranging the
platter meal.
J Oyster Cocktail Rehldere

for Six People
Ttoo-thinl- .i cup of catsup,
Three tablespoons of grated horse-

radish, ,
J One tablespoonful of Worcestershire
Sauce,

Two tablespoons of vinegar,
2 One-quart- er teaspoon of mustard,

One teaspoon of paprika,
J Two tablespoons of prated onion,
. Two tablespoons of finely minced

parsley. i
, Mix and divide into six cocktail
Rlasses; then fill a soup plate with
finely crushed ice and place the coek-ta- il

sauce in the center. Arrange live
(small oysters on the deep half shell
around the plate. Garnish with wedge-Shape- d

cut of lemon and a little water-
cress.

Deviled Crab
Place in a baucepan
One ami one-ha- lf cups of milk,

,, One-ha- lf cup of flour.
Stir to blend, bring to a boil and

fcook for three minutes.
Hemove, cool and add

J Ono pint of crabmcat,
- One green pepper, minced fine,

One onion, minced fine.
Z Four branches of parsley, minced
fine,

Juice of one-ha- lf lemon,
J One and one-h- teaspoons of salt,
5 One teaspoon of paprika,
f One-ha- lf teaspoon of mustard.
. Mix thoroughly, using a fork, and
Jill into crab shells, form-
ing into a point. Pat smooth and then
jlust lightly with flout. Cover with
beaten egg, then with fine crumbs. Fry
until golden brown in hot fat. Set aside
to rool and then, when ready to serve,
plnco in a baking pan and put in a
lot oven for eighteen minutes.
" Tartar Sauce
Z One cup of mayonnaise dressing,

One dill pickle, chopped fine,
Four tablespoons of finely minced

parsley,
One medium-size- d onion, chopped

'fine.
One teaspoon of paprika,

; One teaspoon of sail.
Mix and serve.

Stuffed Potatoes
" "Wash six medium-size- d potatoes and
bake until tender, Remove and cut a
Blice from the top of the potato. With

A spoon scoop out the center. Wash
with finely mince'd browned

bacon and
One teaspoon 0T salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of paprika,
Three tablespoons of butter,

on

Mrs. Wilson to Talk
at Infantry Bazaar

Mrs. Mary A. AVilson, food expert
for the EVK.Ni.va Puiimp Lcihikii,
will give economy talks twice daily
at the 109th Iufantry bamnr which
is being held at the First Regiment
Armory this week. i

This Afternoon
" p. m. I'opovers, milk and bran

biscuits.
Tonight

S p. m. Lebanon cuiiiib cake.

Four tablespoons of hot milk.
.Mash and bent until Huffy; then 1111

back into tne shells, piling up in n
lioint. Dust with paprika and place
iu a hot oen.

Corn Parisian
Plnrc a can of corn in u saucepan and

add
One green pepper, minced fine.
Three iabhspoons of parsley, minced

fine,
Onr tablespoon of butter,
One teaspoon of salt,
One-ha- lf teaspoon of white pepper.
Heat slowly to the boiling point and

then serve.
Cranberry Tarts Conroy

Make the usual cranbeny tart, with
lattice strips of pastry covering the
top. When rcad to seiu add two ta-

blespoons of whipped crriini to each
portion and dust with finely chopped
nuts.

Diamonds of Potatoes, With Peas
Pare four medium-sue- d potatoes and

cut into tiny blocks.
Cook in boiling water until tender, tak-
ing care that they do not become
mushy. Drain, return to saucepan uud
add

Oho can of well-drain- peas,
Two ounces of butter,
One teaspoon of salt,
One teaspoon of paprika,
Four tablespoons of finely minced

parsley.
One tablespoon of finely minced

on ion.
Cover, let simmer for three minutes

and then serve.
Bagatelle Pudding

Cut a spongecake in
slices three inches long. Spread with
pineapple or ornugo marmalade and
place together. Cover with fruit whip,
place n spoonful of jelly on top uud
serve with vanilla sauce.

Fruit Whip
Use.
One-ha- lf glass of carroiir jelly,
M'hitc of one egg.
Iieat until the mixture holds its

shape.

Mrs. Wilson
Answers Queries

No. 11
My dear Mrs. Wilson :

I wish to prepare chicken patties
and scalloped potatoes for a iuucheou
for 200 women. I am using jour reci-
pes, but I have no idea how to esti-
mate the quantities I shall need. I
shall be tcry grateful if you would as-

sist me iu this estimation.
MRS. F. W.

Material for 200 Putties
Forty pounds of chicken.
Twenty-fiv- e pounds of looked celery.
Twenty quarts of thick cream sauce,
Fifteen cans of peas,
Four ounces of finely chopped

parsley.
For Scalloped Potatoes

One bushel of potatoes,
Ten pounds of onions,
Fifteen quarts of medium thick

cream sauce,
One-hal- f pound of finely chopped

parsley.

No. 12
My dear Mrs. Wilson; v

I read your recipes with much
pleasure and interest. I am a jouug
bride nnd nm quite at seu at times
to know just what to siirve. I am
about to have a club meeting for my
husband's friends, ten young men,
and would appreciate a good bit of
advice as to a cold luncheon that I
could serve at night, in the line of
sandwiches, salads, etc. Any sug-
gestions will be greatly appreciated.

In jour recipe for carrot soup, jou
mention one faggot of soup herbs.
Will you kindly advise me ns to the
meaning of faggot V Thanking jou
again for uuy suggestions jou might
offer, I am MRS. J. A. S.

The men will like:
Nof 1

Baked Sliced Ham
Potato Salad

Chowchow Coleslaw
Bread and Butter

Coffeo
No. a

Chicken a la New burg
Toast Coffee

Cakes
No. I!

Fried Oysters
Potato Salad

Bread and Butter Coffee

Few men care for dessert if they arc
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AND OINTMEN- T-

Clear the Skin
Sosp,Otabvint,Talean,SS.T7Twbsr FpltamclM
aildrm: Q.ur LixtlKU:0sttXMuMn.liSti.

"Wright, Tyndale &? van Roden, Inc.
Reputed the Largest Distributors of High Grade Dinnenvare

Sterling PITCHERS, SUGARS and CREAMS.
SYRUP CUPS, JELLY JARS.

OriOClf RELISH DISHES, CANDY JARS.
JLCpUolL CRACKER and CHEESE SERVERS.

Glass SANDWICH SERVERS, VASES.
BON BON DISHES, LEMON PLATES.

1 f--
il BUTTER BALL DISHES.

and Liiina mayonnaise bowls.

ole Agents for Wedgwood Dlnncrwarc

1212 Chestnut Street

Bagatelle Pudding Com-

bines Spongecake With
Fruit in a Most Delicious
and Delicate Way

smoking. A faggot of soup beibs menus
a small bundle or huuen of soup herbs.

No. M
Mr dear Mrs. Wilson :

I have tried several of jour recipes
with great success. If possible 1

would appreciate jutir InivU-i- printed
in jour columns u recipe for coffee
cake. Tlinnkliig jou, I remain, '

E. L. A.
Coffee Cako

Place In a mixing bowl:
One-ha- lf cup of sugar,
One egg.
Four tablespoons of shortening, .

Two cups of flour.
Four level itaspoons nf baking pow-

der,
Thrce-quartn- s rup of water,
Ono teaspoon of cinnamon.
Heat to mix nud then turn into d

floured pan and sprinkle the
top with brown sugar and finely chopped
nuts. Bake in a moderate oven for
thirty minutes.

ITS SAFER TO BUY
A SUIT LIKE THIS

The soort suit seems to be hero
to stay. Tho woman who buys a
(best suit this jear with tho Inipe
that It will bo good for eery day
next j ear ran make no mistake in
choosing this stjle. The yoke is a
wlso choice, for it makes remodel-
ing easier if that is necessary an-
other season.

A Dally Fashion Talk by Florence Rose

The waist Hue of the coat is defined
by u belt fastening with n buckle, the
coat itself hipping in slightly at the
waist line by means of the two pressed
plaits at cither side. The yoke is a
good feature, and let mo suggest that
jou select u joke model when jou buy
a ready-mad- e jersey suit, for the yoke
secures a good fit over the shoulders and.
if there must be altering in the coat by
way of making the shoulders more or
less sloping, it can be done effectively
right here at the yoke juncture. There
nre patch pockets with deep flaps ou the
jacket and similar pockets on the skirt,
which, by the way, is a two-piec- e affair
rather scant, though not uneomfortablv
so, at the bottom. Don't make the mis-
take of wearing the skirt of a suit of
this type as many inches long ns jou
might wear an afternoon suit. The
artist lias indicated the most desirable
length iu the sketch.

Copyright. 1910. by Florence Rose,

The New Edison
.
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Please Tell Me
What to Do
y CYNTHIA

Cjntliia wishes to remind her
readers that letters should be short,
written on one side of the paper only
and signed with the full name. Tho
name will not bo printed with the
letter.

Reproves Cynthia
Dear C'jntliln Why do jou put n

smirch upon "our column" by permit-
ting such letters as "Naomi B.'s" to
muke their appearance? Far be it from
me to uphold "Old Bachelor" nnd his
principles toward womankind in gen-

eral, jet I wish above ull to bo spared
the humility of ocr coming iu contact
with Midi (lures as "Naomi B."

To mj powers of conception she rep-

resents that poor, misguided group of
girls who jell to each other across the
street; who speak to their escorts for
the benefit of the chap across the way
and who represent in nil its phases the
garrulous female, who nlwajs seems to
dKgust one.

What happened to "Dan. B. c Ho
was nlwas so sophisticat-
ed. He suddenly docs the fool net and
writes incomprehensible
epistles thut only his "fair honey un-

derstands.
"Dan B." please explain to us mor-fal- s

the original meaning of the "un-
pardonable sin." As c ei ( ynthin, 1

,,,. 1.1U11.UIU.
I. S. Won't some of the old K. U.

II. V. members lespond with something
of' Interest? Here's hoping.

'Dun II." has scut iu another letter,
which Cwithin hopes to publish this
week. Dan explained iu Ms poem ou

the unpardonable sin what he meant by
it ii,e unparciouauic sin m '
was the fact that a certain girl bad not
w ritten to him.

Is Thlrty-flv- c Too Old7

Dear Cynthia I nm u woman ot
thirty five. People tell mc1 I do.not
look more than thirty. Do you think
that is too old to get married? I could
have gotten married many times when I

wus lounger hut did nofcare. Now I

regret 1 did not. I think an old maid s

life is the last thing on earth. I am

so lonely and sad. and there is not
one in the woild thut cares for mc, 1

think. I have two sisters in u far-of- f

oin. I do not see them often. I would
like to meet a widower a little older
than myself. I think they maKC much
better husbands than old bachcloro.

women-huter- like HintBachelors are
follow that has been writing so much

1 could adviseI wishin a our paper.
nlfjouug girls to get warned and
make n home for themselves. It is
only when jou are growing older that

realize this: Dear Cynthia, I
would he ery much pleased if jou
would answer my letter; also some of

.the readers of the Evkmno Public
1jUI,0KK- -

MARION.

No indeed, thirty-fiv- e is not too old.
that time andgreat many marry at

1 hope Mhappy. youare very If doday joua good mnu some
how'ocr, do not give way to sal-"s- s.

There are many things to be

one in this world by women that
the married woman cannot give the

unmarried woman need
time to. An
not be sa.l and lonely while there are

others in the world to cheer and help.

A Word to "Old Bachelor"
I use a littleDear CjjUln ""a,, ., nn .1 I n..mni"space in jour column: um .,.,s...-.- .

permit me to tell jou of my experience.
I was engaged to a very fine jouug man,
had the day set for our wedding, even

had our home partly furnished, when
inv linnc contracted and in
three dins passed nway. I felt I could
never smile again. uui "1"1

ii.ted wltli u jouug mini m -

tended he cared for me, but I found out
later he oely wnulcil a pince insipeuu
his evenings. We parted and I said,
"Neor again."

At last I was introduced to a joung
man, and by his kind,
manner lie won mv affection nud I can
truthfully say, "Old B.," I am one
of the happiest women ou earth. e

have been married some time now and
hiuc the nicest little home and two dear
little bojs who love their daddy. I try
to make it just us pleasant ns I can.
It's might u'ue, "Oold Bachelor," to
hne a homo all your own und some one
who really cares, to share your troubles
with jou.

Think it over seriously, "Old Bach-
elor," and iust think, aren't a
bit hard 011 the feminine sex? Just

a few apples are spoiled iu n
basket, all are not bad. Just look and
1 know jou will find some good ones. I
hope before lung I will read let-
ter sajing jou have found the one gid.
But mind, "Old B.," when you do meet
her, treat her as jou would want some
other fellow to treat jour sister.

A CONSTANT COMPANION.

Columbia Grafonola
Franklin Phonograph

Oh, Look Mamma!
See What Daddy Gave Us!

Man alive those words, Christmas morning, will repay you
a hundredfold for every dollar you put into a phonograph.

The, Cheney

lefrcshinglj

melnncholj,

pneumonia

gentlemnnlj

Como down and make a gentleman's agreement with us
whereby wo will deliver this ideal Christmas Gift upon the
payment o a small deposit. The balance we will arrange
on easy monthly payments 'you will not feel.

We'll Keep Your Secret.

BLAKE and BURKART
The Phonograph Shops

1100-110- 2 WALNUT STREET
SOUTH 11TH STREET

CINDERELLA'S DAUGHTER
By IIAliL, DKYO BATCIICLOIC

. Copyright, 1019, lv J'uollo Ltiger Co.

The Engagement

SYNOPSIS
Virginia West at boarding school

becomes the closest friend of Kath-
leen Foster, one ot the old girls.
Virginia gives Kathleen nil her al-

legiance, hut Kathleen uses tho
younger girl's friendship selfishly.
The school play brings out nn unex-
pected talent for mimicry in Virginia
nnd Kathleen is disagreeable about it.
The night of llio play Kathleen wears
n very extreme gown and nt the re-

ception afterward introduces Virginia
to several college mcu. Then sho
disappears nnd, Virginia with one of
the men, Jimmy Anderson, discovers
her upstairs lu the sorority room iu
the urms of n, strange man.

saw Virginia almostKATHLEEN with 11 little laugh drew
nwayfrom her companion, but not be-

fore Virginia had seen her with her
head thrown hack nnd with Bill Ljons's
face close to hers. It was something
that Virginia could not countenance.
It shook her faith in Kathleen for the
first time since t(ieir friendship.

Jimmy Audersou was watching the
shades of feeling sweep over Virginia's
face. It was the first time he had met
a girl of this kind nnd he knew quite
well that the easy standards accepted
by Kathleen nnd many of tho girls nt
school as well as the college men would
never be accepted by Virginia. Tho
hasty, frightened niauucr with which
she had drawn her fingers away when he
hail tiied to take them liTtd first sur
prised him and later filled him with
admiration. Jimmy Anderson was no
worse nnd no better than many other
men of his crowd, but there was some-
thing about Virginia's girlish dignity
that appealed to the best iu his nature,
that best which had not been given a
chance as yet, bui. would develop with
ills manhood after ho had put his boy-
ishness aside.

Kathleen's attitude was one of
as she stopped to chat with

Jimmy und Virginia. Then the four
went downstairs and in 11 short time
good-bv- s were said and the girls were
hurried off to bed.

Kathleen, as usual, went into A ir
giniu's loom to say good-nigh- t. She
looked like the old Khthlcen in her blue
silk kimonn with her. hair down her
back and her face shining from a lcceut
application of soap and water. She
settled herself at the foot of Virginia's
bed with her feet drawn up under her
and remarked after a moment.

"Well, aren't jou going to sny any-
thing?" N

"About what?"
"About what jou saw. Your eyes

were us big as saucers. I never saw
aiiv one so shocked."

"But you had never seen him be-

fore."
Kathleen laughed. "AVhat of it?
"I suppose Jimmy didn't try any-

thing with you. If he didn't it's the

MARY A. WILSON
School of Cooking

241 South 234 St.
iMte U. M. Nttvtil ConiinlsRary hcliool

Domestic Sirlrnrn Hum. bcl.uol
Instructor I Unlienmy nr V .rclnlii

rhona Sprute 7(1.1

Registration now open: classes shirt Jun.
nth. wm.
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first time. I know Jimmy ns well as
any one, and he's no saint." .

Virginia's 'face had (lamed scarlet.
She remembered tho little cpisodo ou
the stairs guiltily.

"Didn't lie?" persisted Kathleen,
maliciously.

"Oh, Ivatjjlcen, don't. You know I
wouldn't let any one do that."

"Oh, you wouldn't?" mocked Kath-
leen. "Well, let me show you some-
thing thai will mnke everything all
right." And she drew away tho silk
kimonn nnd showed a jeweled pin
caught loosely In the lace of her night-
gown,

Virginia's eyes widened.
"It's u fraternity pin." Kathleen

said proudly, her ejes glittering.
Still Virginia did not speak.
"You know what it menus, don't

yon?" Kathleen persisted.
Virginia shook her head.
"It means that I'm engaged,"
'Engaged?" It seemed ns though

Virginia could do nothing but repent
things stupidly nftcr Kathleen.

"That's what it means."
"But Kathleen, not to Bill Lyons;

you don't know him!"
"Oh, don't be so trnglcubout it, Vir-

ginia'; jou'll understand the way wo
do things after you've been here it
while. When a girl wears n man's
fraternity pin it ulvvnys means just
tiiat; out good nenvens, wo can cnaugo
our minds nbout it if we like."

"But jou don't love him; can't
love him1 You've only just met him."

Kiithleen got up from the bed uud
stretched her arms. "AVhat do jou
know about love, jou child? I believe
iu having all the fun I can get. und I
do think Bill Lyons has possibilities,
(lood-nig- I" And she was off. leaving
Virginia puzzled nud bewildered.

Tomorrow Virginia Refuses to
Break Rules.

If you
f&m&m

GIVING USEFUL GIFTS
TO GIRLS WHO NEED THEM

Those Who Arc Not Well Off Have to Have Sensible Things.
Like Every One Else, They Enjoy Pretty "Extras'"

Once in

THE Girl Who Is Not Very AVcll Off
opening a package. "Oh,

dear!" sho sighed, "It's from Cousin
Agnes, Another 'ubeful gift.' I wonder
what it Is? Oh, some moro material for
a dress another ugly one. Well, It's
nwfully uico of her to remember me,
but why, oh, why, doesn't sho send mc
something pretty?"

No, she wasn't ungrateful. rIic whs
just disappointed, It's so exciting to
have nn unexpected packago arrive,
when you're not so very well off and
packages don't often come to the house,
so lnjsterious to take off nil the wrap-
pings, uud such 11 comedown to find
just the same kind of n dark blue or
dark green or dark brown material that
jou always have to wear because it's
less expensive than the. other kind that
jou want to wear. Aim tne most

thing nbout it is that Cousin
Agnes would bo nble to give such pretty
gifts, for sho has no ouo but herself to
take euro of, and more than enough to
do it with. Sho wenrs such pretty
clothes herself, too. She wouldn't be
seen in the "durable" materials that she
sends away.

.The reason she sends them Is because
slie feels that if "you're not well off you
need useful gifts und j'off ought to ap
preciate them. Slie uoesu t realize mat
the life of the ff is made up
entirely of strictly necessary serviceable
things. She doesn't know, because she
has never felt the pleasure that one in-

expensive unnecessary "extra" carries
with it. Shu cannot sco the joy that is
all wrapped up in a silly little bead
bag, or n silk camisole, or u foolish

you want
skin-healt- h?

are suffering from skin
trouble, why don't you get rid of it
by using Resinol Ointment? Unless
the trouble is due to some serious in-

ternal disorder, it quickly yields to
Resinol, and in most cases is easily
healed by it. The first application
usually stops itching and makes the
skin feel cool and comfortable. We
recommend it with the utmost confi

dence because of its harmless
ingredients. Aided by Resinol
Soap it. acts even more quickly.

Ointment and Resinol Soap also help to clear
away pimples. Sold by all druggists and deal
ers in toilet goods. Trial of each, free. Dept.

Resinol, ualumore Md.

a While

&
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piece of neck ribbon with tassels on iU
A girl who has to, do without the'

Simplo pleasures of sundaes occasionally
and- movies once a week, in order to
save up and buy some uninteresting,
sensible materlnl for n drcss cfcnnot
bo expected to ieel nny overwhelming
grntitudo for n gift of another gloomy
dress that will "wear well," no, matter
how expensive it wus. But give her a
ridiculous little pink-bordcr- handker-
chief with a flower in' ono corner, that
costs twenty-fiv- e cents, nnd you con
just see tho pleasure shining out be-

tween tho lines of her thank-yo- u noto.

NOBODY wants tho houso filled up
that the "very pretty to

look nt but what's It for?" But any

The House that Heppo built offl'&Sffii&l

girl whose existence is filled with drnb,
prosnfc necessities is bounu to nave oc-

casional loneinirs for 'somethini: nrcttv
that she doesn't need, because, well, just
because it s sometumg sho aocsn t need,
that's all.

Sallow
Complexions

To Mild Home r
Treatment

though the features.EVEN be irregular, with
a complexion one

may be considered beautiful
wnile even the plainest face
will become attractive.

t
Discolorations, light freckles,
the yellow streaks on necks
have all yielded to tests in
more than one-hal- f the
Beauty Shops, by thousands
of Cosmeticians thus prov
ing the worth of

CtfitllFwr Whitening
Cream

This cream acts as a mild
bleach, and when applied
each night will produce re-
markable results without the
least irritation.

At Drug and Department Stores

Uptown
& Thompson Streets

, The Heppe Piano is particularly qualified to pro- - W

a

Do

real Christmas music. The tone is absolutely
distinctive in quality deep, resonant and powerful
almost as great as a grand piano. This is accomplished by
the famous Heppe patents.

. ljtw mtnfthtg iBtimths
Patented Construction

The Heppe patent adds 1300
square inches of sounding-boar- d area to the upeight piano

a construction that produces a most marvelous tone
a tone that is greater than all other upright pianos. This
construction is found only in Heppe Pianos.

Heppe Pianos are sold at fixed standard prices. If
desired, settlement may be made on our Rental-Payme- nt

Plan, by which all rent is applied toward the purchase
price. Call and let us demonstrate this fine instrument,
or let us send you a catalogue.

C.
Downtown

1117-111- 9 Chestnut

J. Heppe Son
Street; 6th
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